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THE ART OF ARCHITECTURE
From Southern cottages and California
contemporaries to Manhattan penthouses,
three new books are downright homey.
SOUTHERN COMFORT

From left: The Jack Rocker; the
see saw; artist Didi Dunphy

ROCK THE HOUSE!
Sparking change is easy with these hot design ideas.

With its white picket
fences and front porch
swings, Southern style is
as charming as it gets.
Author Susan Sully’s
book, The Southern Cottage
(Rizzoli), captures the
timeless spirit and “shabby
chic” architecture of 18 homes, from a tiny,
one-room shack on South Carolina’s Folly
Beach to the Old World charm of an 1896
cigar-maker’s-house-turned-conch-cottage in
Key West, Florida. Each page includes interior
and exterior photos, as well as details on how
to re-create this enduring Southern look.

PLAYGROUNDS RULE

FACTS OF LIFE
Brazilian furniture manufacturer Paulo Bacchi does
things on a grand scale—including opening his new
Artefacto showroom in Buckhead this May. The
20,000-square-foot, two-story space
feels more like a swanky loft than a retail
store. A myriad of room vignettes shows
how the angular lines of Artefacto’s
seating and tables blend with soft fabrics
and natural materials. Pieces like the
Carlota coffee table—made of resincoated natural fiber with a well for votives
Left to right: Poltrona
and meditation stones—are paired with
Aulla Costas chair;
the sectional sofas of sucupira wood and
Paulo Bacchi
stainless steel. The showroom includes
indoor and outdoor furniture, as well as stylish light fixtures, rugs, and accessories like mirrors and
lazy Susans. Can’t picture pieces at your place? No problem. An Artefacto designer will come to
your home and produce a computerized 3-D presentation showing exactly how the furnishings
could look in your digs. Prices start at $175 for small decorative items and can climb as high as
$20,000 for custom sofas. 3050 Peachtree Road, Suite 150, 404.926.0004 or www.artefacto.com. –G.D.
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REFINED DESIGN

Husband-and-wife team
interior designer Annie
Kelly and architecture
photographer Tim StreetPorter come together
again in Rooms to Inspire
(Rizzoli) taking readers
into the homes of 13
top designers. Tour the
New York apartment of
designers Jonathan Adler and Simon Doonan
where anything goes, including a suit of armor
in the living room. Or flash back in time at the
Mid-Century modern home of icon Vidal
Sassoon, where nearly all of the furniture and
art is from the ’50s and ’60s. But this book is
more than pretty pictures. The entire second
half is dedicated to tips and ideas for creating
these kinds of iconic spaces.
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’

Think Venice Beach,
California, and tourists
on the boardwalk and
body builders on Muscle
Beach come to mind. But
author Michael Webb’s
book, Venice CA (Harry
N. Abrams), instead
highlights the cuttingedge architecture along
its streets, canals and oceanfront. There are
the often-palatial homes designed by architect
Frank Gehry, as well as the clapboard cottages
on the remaining canals. But the houses
occupied by the area’s artists—and art—
caught our eye the most.–Sarah Gleim A
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When artist Didi Dunphy was just 15, Andy
Warhol signed her arm with a Sharpie marker.
She didn’t wash it for weeks. That, she says,
was one thing that led her to what she
considers her life’s calling: creating art that her
audience can interact with. Today, the 47-yearold Dunphy is rocking contemporary design with Modern Convenience, her line of colorful play
furnishings. “I’m infiltrating the world with art, but calling it furniture,” she says. Recess, Dunphy’s first
product line, caters to the inner child with its indoor swing sets, upholstered see saws and indoor-outdoor
skateboards. The funky side-swaying Jack Rocker ($5,900) was inspired by a 19th-century Southern
joggling board. Her newest line, Let’s Fall in Love, features her favorite creation, Kissing Jim ($4,300), a
welded aluminum conversation chair for two. Dunphy creates her custom pieces out of her studio in
Athens, where she also teaches digital media part time at the University of Georgia. Her clients include
both residential and corporate buyers, and her pieces have exhibited in several museums, including the
Telfair Museum in Savannah, the Jacksonville Museum of Modern Art, The Lab in San Francisco and most
recently the Atlanta Contemporary Art Center. 706.255.3224 or www.modernconvenience.com. –Georgia Dzurica

